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Model870Precision :III1_ /

Environmental Noise Monitor
L_RSON*DAVIS I

• • Eachspecialexceedansereportcontainsdateand
. Features and Functlons time of event,duration,eventLeq,gEL andrapid

samplerime historyduringtheevem.

• 115dRdynamicrangeforerrorfree mcanuremcnta. • Systemautomaticallyactivatesaudiotaperecorder
Impulsemeasuringrangegreatatthan118dB. whensignallevelrisesaboveuser-setthmsboid.

MeetaTypo0andType tstandardsworldwidcin. • Systemcanautemadcallyactlvatsalurmsdaringsig.
cludthg ANSI 81.4, LEC651and IEC 804. hal exceedance,

A andC weightingplus 16user seIeerable Direct interfaces for printers, digital data recorders,
bandwidihs.Frequencyrange from 1 Hz (0.1 Hz analog tape recorders,computers,modems, and op.
unweighted peak) to 35 kHz (70 kHz optional with tional floppy-disk drives,
slightly reduceddynamic range).

Real-time printoutof data during actual measure-
rTripledetectorsprovide simultaneous rms, ments.
r weighted-PEAKand unweighted.PEAK measure.

,, meats, RS-232 computerinterface standard.Optional

_I • FAST, SLOW, and IMPULSE timeconstants for HP-IL interface.
J

_2 fills detector. Stores ten complete instrumentsetup registers,each
with a descriptivenametag.

!_! • Dual statistical signal analyzershave been designed
_t into the 870. One analyzer stores a complete set of Access to all datavia keyboard,printer, or com-
_ purer is allowedduring ongoingdata accumulation.;, all long.termhistoric data. A second msettablesta-

tistical analyzerallows the operatorto lbcus on Quartz clock/calendarsystemfor tlme/date annom.
shorter tetraevents without interruption to long- tion and automatic timescheduled operation.
term data gathering,

Interfaces with optional Model 900 series preampli.
Includesfourchannel general purpose dam logger tiers andaccessories.
interface for devices measuringwindspeed, winddi-
rection, temperature, humidity,barometricpreasttre Interfaces with optional Model2100 weathur-pmof
etc, Calibration,scaling and data inhibit functions outdoor microphone systemfor use in harsh environ.
are availableforeach channel, ments andpermanent installations,

Built-in 25 hr battery, external batter'/or ae opera- Militodzed stainless-steelcase withoptional
tion, weather.tight enclosures.

Accumulates four different histories:Exceedances, 4-line, 160characteralphanumericand graphicsdis.
Intervals, 8hon periodTime Historyand Level His- play. Visible in direct sunlight.
togrant. Small size: 2 x 9 x 6 1/8 in(h x w x d)

Samplingperiodsate userseleetabln from 32 sam- Lightweight: 3.75 Ib, includingbatteries.
plcs persecond ta 42 minutes with memorycapon- • EMI and RFI protoetad,
ity of upto64,000 samples (standatd)or 250,000
samples (opbonal). • 2-yearwurrantyprogram.

• Selectively createsspecial exceedancereports when
signal levels rise above a user -set threshold and if
the event durationis within a user-set time window
(sortablemax andmin).
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11BdB Pulse RaNge
Applicationsand Uses

Thislargopulser_g¢ assuresthe _ecurateme_uremeat

, Statisticalanalysisof noise,vibration,andothersig- af all typesof sounds.Noisefrom punchpresses,stamp-
n_s ing machines,etc,, will be properly measered regardless

at'the background noise level or reverberation timeof the
• As a TypeO or Type ! precision integratingsound work area. Many of the existing sound level meter prod-

level meter ucts in the market create significant measurement errors

• Aircraft and airport noise monitoring because of their limited crest factor capability and their
limiteddynamic range.

• Traffic survey instrument .....

i ." - Industrialnoisemonitor MeasuresTrue RMS of Vary Sllort Impulses

• Communitynoise For a single 250 D.s pulse (one cycle of a 4 kHz
sinewave) the error is less than 0.5 dS, even when the

• Empthyeenoiseexpesareanalysis backgroundnoiseis ll0dB less than the amplitede of the

, Measurementof sonic boom,ardlle_,, btast noise, measuredpulse. The performunceof the 8711represents a
automate weapon fire,and other highlyimpulsive significant technological breakthrough in the accurate
noise events measurementof impulsive sounds. This capability ensures

that normally difficult tests such as measuring die energy
• Data logging vibration monitor usingaecelerometets of a rifle shot in a quiet open t]eld can be properly per-

r Seismic and ground motion analysis using lbrmed.

Tigeeph°nes

e Model 870 is a precisionsoundlevelmeter that FlexibleFeatures
• ';'1tentsrpC 804 and ANSI Sl.4 specificationsfor ....

Type 0 accuracy when used with an appropriatemicro- The Model g'/0 contains the many features necessary to
phone, It will meet A* or C.weighted, or anweighted ensure that the insL,'Umeetwill provide quafiry measure.
noise measurement requirements anywhar¢ in _e world, ments for many years. The software oriented design on.
In addition, the 870 contains t_aturas that insure better sures that changing needs can never make the gTI)ubso-
and more accurate meesurements for u variety of situu- lore, Inaddition, these features make the model 871)eye-
tides. Some of these features are as fallows: ternadaptable to solving a large variety of sound measu_.

mentproblems. Some of the key I_atures that provide this
115 ll_t Dyllamlc Rotlflo flexibilityare:

A.Weighted Dynamic range of 1I5 dB not onlysimplifies
measurementsbut virtually nliminateatheagedid prolP At C end Linear Frequency Weighting
lem of data outside the measurnmant range. Withno range A, C, and Linear weightings are provided. C.weighting

: controls to set, sound level meter overloadsand un- providesthe data necessary to optimully use the Noise
den'anges are avoided. This assures valid measurements ReductionRadng (NRR) of huaring.prtsecturs as well as
over the entire operating range, While such e large dy- giving the user some indication of when low frequency
namie range may not always be needed forassessing the noise is a problem. The C-welghting canalso be used for
risk of hearing loss, such a range is csseatiul for eommu- sonic booms. Linear weighting can be used for artillery
nity and environmental noise, assessment of non,auditory measurementsand other impulsive measurements.
effects, and studies on annoyance. This [,'u'gerange is
also esseeti_l foraccurate statistical analysis, Presoleetor filters

AaJusteelo Measurement Range Bandwidthcapabilities of the 870 exlend l?om 1.0 Hz(0,1 Hz unweighted peak) to 35 kHz, spanningnumerous
A varietyof precision microphones are availablewith dif- measurementtasks from vibration and infr',LSoandto ultra-
ferent sensitivities allowing _¢ measumtseat of very sound frequency ranges. To accommodate a variety of
small stgnals below 15 dBA, to signals as large as input transducers and measurement ranges, operator
200 deA SPL, With the 1I5 dB dynamic range of the selectsble high-pass and low-pass filters provide choices
Model gTOt possible nmasttcment ranges could be of 1, 5, 20, or 1(30Hz for the low frequency cutoff; and
15 to 130dBA SPL up to 85 to 200 dBA SPL,for exam- 1,16,25,or 35 kHz for high frequency cutoff.
pie, Signals as small as those found in quietwilderness
areas to closed.in blast testing can be measuredaccurately
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Use of the frequency pmselector will allow opthnization 870 used a particular threshold, criterion and exchange
of u'ansducets and the dynamic range and provides the rate, the same data basecan be accurately rcmhulated ibr
ability to reject unwanted signals, any new comb nadan of thresbold, criterionand exchange

rate. The LDL functioncan be used while running.
Overall/Currant Data Accumulations

For environmentalnoise, the most likely thresbo[dto
While theoverall datais accumulated,a separateaccumu, changeisthethresholdcontributionof aircraftnoise,For
/star for the current measurements can be read and reset, example, Lcq can becomputed using severaldifferent val.
The currentaccumulatorcanbeusedto measureLMAX. uesof threshold.

LMIN, In_gramd Level, gEL, Dose and Projected Dose _,Viththe LDL Function,dam taken by a Model ST0and
, for time periods that ate but a part of the overall measure-" stored inexternal data banks can be reloaded itno a 870.

monte. Re-ovalasdon againsta newstandard ora newlyproposed
law can b¢performedwithoutre_,king thedata. This t_a-

Multiple Detector manes ture alone can save several man.years of effort if legal
• The Model 870 provides a full compliment of dateclor requircmcnmor standardschange. The LDL FuucthJ. is a

modes for the thorough analysis of all types of sounds, mathematically exact method and should not be confused
While the Slow detection mode is the currendyused stun- with lessaccuratestatisticalapproximationtechniques,
dard for most noise measurements,all output parameters
of the 870 can be measuredin termsof Fastor Impulse Supports Various MicrophoneOptions
detectionmodes.

Tee Medal g70 can be used with any Larson.Davis mi-
Using two parallel peak detection systems, weighted and crophonesand 900 seriespreamps, as user selected polar-
unw_ighted, the ST0 simultaneously takes both weighted izadon voltages of 0, 28, or 200 Vdc are available.
and linear peak readings. The integrated level and peak
samples can b_ stored simultaneously in a dine history file
andother reports.Thisenablesthe directmeasurementof Measured Ana CalculatedData
thetruecrestfactor for any noisetype.

The 870 provides an impressive array of measured and
3, 4, 5 or 6¢1BExchange Rates calculated data in a variety of formats. Data which am

f For the dose and integmdon mansaremenu'¢,four user always providedincludethe fogowmg;
so[retable exchange rates areavailable which cover any , Leq, gEL, NoiseDose and Projected Dose eaIcu-
currentor projectedneed. Overall measurementscan Itaedindependentlyby boththeoverallandthecut-
havedifferent exchange rates fromcurrentmeasuremenm, rantstatisticalanalyzers. Eachuses its own values

of Threshold,Criterionand Exchange Rate.

Crltorlon Lovole ana Thrashola Lsvele AaJustablo • L,_tl,v.LM,_v,Le&tKand Lu,_vE/otrrEopE,it:. with
Tbeso levels are adjustable in 1.0 dB steps anywhere in date and times el'each, _ anlcuIatedindependently
the mananmment range. While many industrial measure, by both the overalland currentsmdmicalprocessors.

monte will use the 80 dB thresholdand 90 dB criterion, * Lcq, Ldn, CNEL
manyspecialapplicationsam nowfeasible, For example,
one might mansu=mthe conthbudonof sound abovea • SixselectedvaluesofLn

115dB threshold tea daily Dose. Setting a 90 dB crite. • Countsof thenumberof timesthe measuredlevels
don levelanda t15dB thresboldlevelwouldprovidethe haveexceededpr_'selectedexceedancelevelsof
percentofdosecontributedbyexposureoflevelsabove RMSI,RMS 2,PeakandUnwei,,htedPeak.
115dB as seenbelow. Theseadjustmentscan also be
made after the dale ls taken. • For eanh of the threeA/D inputs, the average ned

extremevalues,andthenumberofdmcsthepreset
Loggea Data Logic (LDL) Function exceedancclevelswereexceeded,

The Model ST0 provides thecapability to perform "what
it" analysis on data stored in memory. Using an exclusive
"Logged DataLogic" (LDL) the basicdategeneratedby
the 870 for Dose, SEL and Integratedmeasurementscan
be ro-evahratedwith mathemtaieal exactness using now
threshold limits, new criterions or different exchange rates
in any combiandon. Even though prior data taken by the
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j Multiple History Formats Fully Programmable and Computer Cornpatthle
! The g?0cancomreunieamdirectlywith exarrmdcomput-
: Eachof the following detailed damoutputscanalso be ersvia lbe RS-222interfacepreY[dadstandard.Thiscom-

sulccmdasrequired: puarrhookupcanserveto programall themeasurement
modesor'the870,providereal-timedatameasuremcm,or

; , Thefirst outputisa StadsdcdiProfileof thenoise serveto tzansmhthe storeddatainto a centralcomputer
, levels(Ln) from I percentto 99 percentin oneper- file for immediateuseor lateranalysis,The Baud-r;scis

eemincrements, pro_'ammab[eandcanbesetfrom300 to 19200baud.

, Thesecondoutputis a SimpleTime Historyin
:" "' i whichupto 64,000smnplasof theseriesintsgmted .-Nolwo_lng.anrJ-S,ynct|ronot_Oara.

levels,or32,000samplesof theperiodintegrated The versatileunitallowsa networkof gTl)stoefibmively
= levelandsimultaneouspeaklevelconbestored competewith a large reictophonearraywith respectto
l usthga basicunit, "Thetotalnumberof samplescan bothcostandpcdormance.The870 containsa ea[cndat

beincreasedsignifieaotlywithopdasalexpanded anda redi-dmecl_k in eachunihwhich ean beset by
mumory. The sample period can be set from 1/32 keyboardor by roseolacomputerwithin one tenthsccood
eta second to 42 minutes, accuracy. This allows making simultaneous measure-

, The thirdoutput is an Exceedance History in which mcn_ by a networkof g?0s. The data fi'om each unit
each time the noise level exceeds a preset RMS or could be readintoa computer at the end of the measure-
peak lovcI, the Time, Duration,SEL, Integrated meat periodandcompaandvelyanalyzed. Thus perimeter
Level, Maximum Level, and peak Level oftbe data can be capturedsimultaneously in both space and
event are all saved. Inadditionto these values, a time by several 8?0s. The 870 has a uniquedaisy chain

:}imple dine historyof an user adjustableperiod capability whichallows 125 Modal 870s to be connected
_tengthcan be selected. This simple time history to the same RS232 port on a computer. One of the key
_ta_ ton samples before the excecdanccevent oc- advantages of thisapproach is that a costly communica-
_ursand provides a profile of the SPL during the lion system can be avoided, making the overall system
event. Thus. a profileof one.half second samples very portable andadaptable,

of an aircraftflyover can be measured. To avoid a mix.up each unit has its own digitally coded
• The fourthoutput is an Interval History in which sedal numberwhich can be read ant from the keyboard

the measurementperiod/inmrvalcan be set from or througha computer.
oneminutetooverninety-ninehours.For eachin-
tervalthemaximum,average,andpeaklevelsam Optional 256K RAM
provided. Additioasl[y, six Ln levels foreach inter- The Modal g/0 cantos standard with 6.4K of RAM for
vat are available with the IntervalHistory measure- data storage. This will support approxlmmeiy 2000 ex-
meal ceedance events, or2000 intervalreports, or 30,000 alto-

pie history reports,or some coreblnadonof these. This is

imrlharlooable enough standard memory capacity to capture all the
events of a typicalairport forseveral days. In addition,
the user will havetheability to storehistorydata at either

The Model 870 provides many features thatgive the in- a one decibel resolutionor at a one tendt dacibel rcsotu-
sLrumeutthe ability to be specially tailored to Mmost any lion. The benefitof the 1dB resolutionis that the number
soundmeasurementneed. These features are: of history samplescan be doubled,

Dlract Peripheral Compatibility If eddidondimemoryis sdll needed,tbe Mudel 870can
be upgraded with optional memory to 256K RAM. This

Built intothesoftwm'¢ef theModel870 is a sotof com. opdonprovideamoredtan4 dmcsthememorycap;thility
mands that will allow the direct download of reeasurad of the 64K standardunit. Examplesof the power of this
data fromthe gT0 to ASCII, EPSON, IBM, HP ThinhJet extra memory ate almost 3 days or 1 sac samples can hc
and HPLeserJ'etprinters, stored, a week of airportevents, or almost 6 mondts of 4
Data can also be sent directly from the 870 to a tape drive minutesLeqs,
rnereory unit such as an inexpensive audio cassetm re-
corder. Data files can be autoreadcally read from riteeas.
setto drive by the 870 for fui_er data display and andiy.
sis. A computeris not requiredfor data printoutor data
storagu,
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cdilcedonwill pauseor continue can be set thr each
Easy To Use input. Also, eachintervalreportand exceedancereport

will containthe extremevaluesof eachinputctiannel.
With as many featurespresentin theModel 870, a user The intervalreporthasminimumand averagevalues,
might worryaboutthedevicebeingundulycomplex. Yel
it is veryeasyto learnandusefor thefollowing reasons: Theoutputchannelsconsistof AC out, DCout,anda pair

of logic linesthat can be usedto turn externaldevices

Setup Registers (suchasc taperecorder)onoroff, Taperecorderscanbe
selectivelyand conditionallyactivatedby the logic lines

• The Model870hasbeendesignedtoallow theoperatorto so thatonlydesiredacousticsignalsarerecorded.The DC
' -.." ,customizeand opdmizeall .instrumeat,featoresfor each and.ACourputahavegaincontrols.The,outputlogicline

particular type of measammrnt application, To prevent can be triggeredby an exceedance report, a startof an
: having to reselect instrument functions when different intervalreport fora variablelength of dnle, or by one of

types of measttrementsare performed,the 870 provides 10 the DC inputs being exceeded. The logic line can also
separate setupregistersto dilow instantrecall of all instru- reflect the R/S stole.
ment funcdans. Only three keystrokesare requiredto con-
figure for a totally different measurement! Each menu Battery Lifo
provides space forthe operator to entera descriptive title

l tar the instrumentsetup such as the following: Duringmeasurements, theexpected life. using tile internal
batteries,is more than25 hours, With continuouslypew-

l) AIRPORTNOISE ANALYSIS ered memory, the gTO can be stored for monthswith the
2)SONIC fiOOMTEST various modes selected, without memory loss. In eddi-
3) COMMUNITY NOISE tion, a battery change can he made without toss of mode

4)_TRAFFICSURVEY selection or data, Thus the 870 needs to be programmed

A pfianumorlc Oleplay and Koybonra fromthekeyboardonlyonceinmost normalsituations.

The four line,40 characterperllne, displayprovidesa TamperProtoctod
data readout in plain English. The Model 870 provides a The keyboard and display can be set by the user to not
clcasly annotated display, showing all pertinentmeasure- respondto keyboard signals unless a special alpha-nu-
meet information sirmdtaneously. Graphiccapabilities of merieaccess code is used. This prevenL_accidentalor th-
the display provides an annotated thermometerstyle bar- tonponalkeyboard input.
graph (l dB resolution) with simultaneous0.1 dB numeric
readouts.Elapsedtime is alwayspresentedon the LCD Automatic ON/OFF For BothTime and Darn
with the DoseandEquivalentLevelmeasurements.This
elapsed dine provides positive feedback to the operator A timer feature is provided to allow the user to set up to
that the Dose measurement has stoned and is in process, two start dines, two stop times,the start dateand the stop

i_ In addition, a symbol of a animated personis always vial.
date. Three modesallow for a single datarun, ace dma

_; bin in any mode whendata is beingaccumulated, run perdayor two data runsperday.

I_i Keyboard layout provides a generous array of function
i! keysand full alphanumericcapabilityto permiteasyac- Serviceable
' cess to instrumentsetups and data. A rotary pulsegenera-

tar (RPD) on the keyboardallows rapidaccess to all in- RuggeO
srtumant funcdoas _ well asall storeddata. Datamay be

.i accessedon.Hneevenduringsystamoperadon. Keyboard A speciallyshielded metal case with sealed keyboard typ-
_ functions allow direct interlace to peripheralequipment ify theextra rugged constructionof the Model 871), Tem-
i'i such as tape recorders,printers,and external memory de- peratureand humidity stability are excellent. In edditian,
_._ vices duringor following data taking, the. measurement microphone and cable connections are

designed to take the heavy use of the industrialsetting

!, Auxiliary Inputs and Outputs

' The Model 870 hasbeendesignedto communicatewith MemoryUsage
it's surroundings. There are three general input channels
andfear rmlpUtchaanels, The 64 K RAM (expandable to 256 K) is used to store

The threeinput A:D channels read0.5v and allow signals data for the Run/Stop Log, and the Daily. Interval,Time
from anemometers, thermometers,rain gauges, era, to be and Exceedance Histories. The Histogramdata usea sop-
recorded and acted upon. A thresholdat which time data

i tJ_o N,OAW_|Ttulr©mo,l_,a-m
'i

i

i ,7 . "
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m-ammemory,anddoesnotaffecttheamountofavailable
memory,TheHistorymemoryu_ge isasfellows:

RESOLUTION

1 - Run/Stop Log DATA
RETAINED 0.l dE 1,0dB

5 bytes per RUN,STOP. PAUSE. CeNT or MARK
INTEGRATED 4 2

2 - Dally Hlelory LEVEL& PEAK

65 bytes/day (or perSTOP) I INTEGRATED 2 I

3 - Interval Hlgtory IiEEVEL'ONLY

This report can be formatted to be ',viuhor withoutthe six Table2: Bytes per Period
presolected Ln values, and with or without dam from the
three A:D inputs. The interval period is selected as hours

and minutes 5 - Exceedance History

This reportcan be formatted to be,withor without exceed.
-: once time histories, and with or without alml from the

Los three A:D inputs. Tile actual amountof melllofy usedlbrA:D DATA
WITIt WITHOUT a time historywill depend upon the sample period and the

excecdanee duration. The tee samples Occurringprior to

WIT_ 61 43 the exceedance are stored in addidon to those occurringduring the excecdance, up to a maximum of 128, Thet_
WI'gHOUT 52 34 sampling period is set as n/32 seconds, where n is an into-

• •. ger between 1and ")55. The rcsohaion is always 1,0dE.
Table I: Bytes pet Interval Record

4 • TItI'IOHistory A:DDATA ] TIME HISTORY

When tormallfng lhe Time Hlelory, one selecls the I WITH WITHOUT

resolutionto be either 0.1 dB or 1.0dE, and chooses WITH 46-164 36
to retain bolh tile Integrated level and peak for each
period• or only Ihe integrated level. The periodmay WITHOUT 40-158 30
be 10.0, 1.0 or 1/32 second, and integer mUilipleof
these, up to a multiplierof 255. For example,with a Tablen.3:BytesperExueedanue
UNIT selling of 10 seconds, and a period of 180, a
new sample will be produced every 1800 secondsor

every 30 minutes, Setup

For a specific measurementproject, select those histories
which ate required than choose the formetthlgparameters
(interval pedod, time history period and resolution,
whether or not to have Ln's, A:D inpta d;Ikl, ctc,) sucll
that the Io_ memory requirements do m}t exceed the
available memory.
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Model 870/870M Specifications

Unless otherwise noted, tests were made 4 Hz tO40 kHz(Fco= 70 kHz)
using an 870 with e 35 kHz upper Ire- Filtemare 18 riB/octave

quency. A 2541 nUemphone and a'900B pn_- Dynamic range (noise floorto 3% THD,amp were connected to the 870 by a cable to
meet $1.4 and IEC 804 specifications. 3.7 Vrms)A-welghtlng 115dB

C-welghtlng 116d8
Flat 112dB

Input

Maxlrnum InputVoffage Defectors
6 Vrms

Maximum Usable Input Voltage RMS
3.7Vrms @ 3% THD ResponseFast.S_ow.Impulse

Nblse floor [18 pF, 2540 talc) Crest factor
• A-welghflng 29.0typ32maxdBSPL ,r_B(one 10kHzcyclelntegratedfcr

C-weighting 27.0 typ 30 max aB SPL 10s)
Flat (1 Hz-Fco) 32.0typ35maxclBSPL Pulserange

3 clBgreater than dynamic range

i_ Noise floor (18 pF, 2541 talc) Slnglepulse responseA-welg_flng 18.0 typ 21 max clBSPL <0.5 an error (four 4 kHzcycles at top
_,] C-welghtlng 16.7fyp 20max clBSPL of measurement range)

_i Flat (I Hz-Fco) 21.2typ 24 max clBSPL Log llnearffy

_I Input Impedance (I kHz) _-0,3clBerror over measurement range

it A-welghflng 4.5 k[1 Low frequency error

C-weighting 6,0 k.q .l dB _ 2.5Hz

Flat 6.0 I_ Welghtecl Peak

,:, Microphone Polarization Risetime 25ps
d O,28, cncJ200 V UnwelghtecJ Peak

Accuracy _-*0,5clB
h Risetime 12.5ps

Dynamic range 80,0 dB at I kHz
": Input Amplifier Frequency range 0.15 Hz- 70 kHz(-3 clB)

!i Sample Rate (all flnree detectors) 32 HZ
Frequency Welgt_tlng

A- and C-welghtlng to meet ANSISI.4
1983. IEC 651, and IEC 804 (Type 0)

A-welghting wlth 16 kHz low pass Output
C-weighting with 16 kHzlow pass
Flat AC

Hlgh-passfllte_ 1,5,20,ancl 1COHz(-3C_B) Galn(adJustal:_e) *6to40dB(_f.tolnput)
Low-passfilters: 1, 16, 25, Fro Resistance 600 _.

Fed= 35 kHz or 70 kHzoptional
Flatness:s0.2 clB (A- and C-welghtlng and hlgh-pass ancl

4 Hz to 16 kHz(Fed= 35 kHz) low-passflltemaffect AC output)

'" 7u_ = -I .it, roll



PowerSuPply ...... Model 870/870MSpecifications

DC
Galn(adjustable)0,001to1.0 Operational
Scats(fullclockwise)26mV/dS

Resistance 600_ IntegratedLevelSaturation4,26yr
StabilizationTime

tOot 50S,d_pend[ngansetup,Displayshowsan
Power Supply "s"at ihoupperrightwhilet/leInsmirnenlissl,lbi-

liz]ng,

. InternalSupply(userreplaceable) -ReaoMJon,
SixalkallneAA batteries (9 V) CurrentSPL 0,03d8

Operating time 25 hr Levelmeasurement 0,1 dB
Memoryretention• 9 me Dosemeasurement 0,01%

One lithiumbattery (3 V) Elapsedtime 0.1s
Memoryretention Keyboard(870on/y)
1me mln, 100 days typical 36multifuncflonphySicalkeys

4curSorcontrol
ExternalSupply 7 to 15V at 80mA 3edlt

10numeric
A-Z.a-z, and 17ethercharacters(69)
12function

I_ Environmental 6control
)' Display(870only)

Temloeroture 160character,highcontrastLCD
Operatlngtemperature 40charactersper fine,tourlines

<0,3dBerror -25 to 60 =C(-13 to FullASCIIalpha-numeric0,22Incharacter
140_F) height

Note: DlsptayIShardto reaclbelow -
8 ';C:, Bargraph(870only)

Storagetemperature Quit-analog, 117dB range
-85to 75 °C (-31to 167°F) Bargraphsavailableforthe following:

1, SPLwith I_ln,Lmax,TWA,and Lp_
Humidify 2,T_meHistory

:;0.3dBerrorwith 0 to 90%humlclltyat 3. ExceedanceTimeHistory
40 '_ (I04_F)

RunTimeDisplay
Vibratlon Format:hhhhh:mm:ss,s

An accelerationof 2 m/s2at 900HZw_II Real-timeClock
ralsethe noisefloor4 clB(A-welghting). 24hrfen"nat;hh:mm:ss

Magnetic Field Calendar
80Aim (IOrsted)at60Hzwillproduceo 100yr(1989to2088)
nomlnat30dBS_ teodlng. Formatexample:Men 15Jen1992(A. C, and flat ,weighting)

Auto Run/StopTimer
Threemodes:Block, 1perday,2 percloy

DataCommunication
Microphone Extension Cable TwoRS-232CInterfaces

8 bitASCII,,NOparity, I Stepblt
Nocon'ecuonneededfor cables< 200 m. BaudRate.300,600. 1200,,, 19.200

Adore=able (I to 127on one computer)
200 meter cable has < 0.1 dB loss when
driven to 2.3 Vn'ns at 20 Ir.Hz, Calibration(usingtheLAreSON*DAVISCA250)

Angloof Incidence:0°
800 meter cable has < 0.1 dB loss when SoundPressuteLevel l14.0dBat250Hz
driven to 2.3 Vn_s at 16 ]d-lz. Calibrationautomaticallychanges



Model870/870MSpecifications AdclitlenalFeatures

from A- to C-welghtlngto accommo- Halt line
date 250HzcalJbrators.No change is Fourmodes:pause,run/step,run,
made when InC or Flat. and alarm

Range:88 dB (lowestto highestsensitivity) NonocoustlcOutputsThe date and time of lastcalibration
check and change are stored. Heater control for LARSON*DAVIS2100(open collector.Oto 20 V, 100mA
MeasurementsDisplayed max)

Lea. LOAD,LOSHA,Lave.Leq(24). Excd CalibratorON/OFFcontrolfor
•":.i, ' ,i Laq,DackgroundL_q,Lan..CNELSEtSPL....

LARSON*DAVIS2100 (0to5 V througha

L_jn,Lmax,L_k,_ 10k_ resistance)
DoseanclProjectedDose(0.01%to Twogeneralpurposelogicoutput linesto
99999%) Indicateexceedoncesor to turnon a
Cholce of sixLnvalues cassettetape recorder(open
Exceedances: TWA,Lrnax.Luwp_.andLpk collector,0 to 20V, ICOmA max).
Overloads
Occurrence.timefor Lrnln,Lmax.Lpk,Luw_

Dally CommunityNoise Additional Feature5
Hourlyaverage noiselevel (HNL)

automaticallystartsonthe hour IntemaJtemperaturesensor
(partial valuesannotated)

_' Day-nlghtAverage SoundLevel(Lm). Direct reportprinting to serialpz'mters
Communlly Nol_eExposure Level Automatic Power-off on low battery or after

• _ (CNEL),and 24hrAverage NoiseLevel 12mm m STOPmode to preservedata
(Loq24) allcalculated and stored
each midnight. PowerfulLoggedData Logic [LDL) function to

recalculate data with new Thresl_old.

I! Programmable Parameters Criterion. and Exchange Rate
Detector
Weight

_! Microphonepolarization
Exchangerate Physicali.! Criterion

' il Threshold Size 61/_x2x9[n
_ Sixvaluesof In, displayedat one time

SixLnvaluesmeasured Weight 3 Ib, 12ozRMSexceedoncethreshold
'!1 Peakexceedonce thresholds
If

_i TwoalarmdatesFouralarm times Options
_I Threealarmmodes

._ Memory upgradeto256KhistoryRAM Opt,22
_ NonacoustlcInputs

ThreelinearInputscan be scaled and
. annotated.
,_j Exam.:wind-speed,temperature,and Accessories Included
'. humidity
!_) 8 bit A/D conve_Ion_I bit)
_ 0 to 5 V input range Softsidecarryingcase 0970.00C6
',! Eachexceedance report measures Two_attery holders 0285,0009
;I the extremevaluesof each channel SixOuracellm "AA* alkalinebatteries025,5.C005
:_ EachIntervalreport measuresthe Twospare fuses 2415,0011
" average valueand two extreme Two_,'_inphone plugs(at/de out ) 1145.0007
!_i valuesof each Input. Preamp5 pInJack 1145,0909
_ Pulsecounter inputfor wlndspeed, Male 15pin "D" connector (A/D) 1175,0007

:!
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AccessorlesAvailable Model 870/870MSpecifications
, ,, ,,,,, , ,,,

Male 15pln"D" connectorhousing IUS.(XX]8
Operators manual {870,01 OtherAccessories
ac/dc adaptor, 9 Vclc. _ mA 0195,0003
Callbrafion tooJ 6485.CC03 Calibrator, ] 14dB at 250 Hz CA250

Hard-sheil case Opt 50
Hard-shell case, boffery, and charger Opt 51

: Cables

. ACeessorles Avalloblo Direct input CB001B For,IBM.PC,XUM.w/ciaL_-c_aln . 870-C01
_" ": ForIBM PC-ATm w/dalsy-chaln 870-C02

• For IBM PC-XT"_ 870-C03
Microphones ForIBM PC-A'P"M 870-C04

I/4In free-field 2520 Far R,G232p_nter 870-C05
I14In random Incldence 2530 Microphone extension (xxx = length) EC_x

• _,_In free-field 2540 Mlcrophone cable "T* ADO60
in free-fleld high sensfflvity 2541
in random Incidence 2559

_,'2in random incidence hlgh sensltlvIW2560
] tn free field 2570 Warranty
I In pressure response 2575

• Prec_npltfiors L_o_.D^_S warrants this product to be free
I/4in 900B from defects m material and worla'aanshtp for
)/_In 910B two yearsfrom thedate of original purchase.

During the nrst year warranty period,
' Adapters La_so_v.DaV_swill repair or, at Its opUon,

I In talc to _ In preamb ADO20 replace any defecUve component(s) without
BNC connector to _ n preamp AD010 charge for pans or labor if the unit is
MlcroOOt connector to _/2in preamp ADO15 returned, freight prepaid, to an authorized

i service center, The product will be returned
f_ght prepaid.

During the second year warranty perlod,
them wlll be no charge for replacement parts

Outdoor Acce=_odos provided the product Is retuz'ned to a
: L_soN.D^_qs repair facility.

Product defects caused by misuse, secldents.
Mlcrophone Ktt 2100K or user rnodlflcallan are not covered by this
Pointed steel envlronmentot housing 2171 vearranty.
Weather sensors 2140, 214I, 2142
Power systems No other warranties are expressed or tmplled.

AC _175 IARSON,DAV]S IS not responsible for
Solar panel 2176 consequential damages.


